
MIRACLE RESORT - 5STAR
Locatie: LARA, ANTALYA, TURCIA

Descriere

Location

Our Hotel is placed in a 135.000m² area, 11 km from Antalya, 15 km from Antalya Airport, 75 km
from Side, 45 km from Kemer and 40 km from the golf courses in Belek. 

Accomodation

 The hotel has a total of 600 rooms and 6 floors. 11 rooms on the same floor with the reception are
equipped for people with disabilities.
Economy Rooms:  Economy rooms have same amenities as standard rooms, but are on the ground
floor (or in the worst areas of the hotel), and / or smaller areas, and / or balcony. They are equipped
with one double bed / 1 single bed + 1 double bed.
 Standard sea view rooms: The hotel has 425 standard rooms with an area between 28-34 square
meters. 70% of the standard rooms have sea views; are equipped with one double bed / 1 single bed
+ 1 double bed, carpeting, satellite TV, bathroom with shower, hair dryer, central air conditioning
(schedule depending on weather conditions), balcony, telephone, free wireless internet, free safe ,
free mini bar.
 Standard rooms land view: Lara mention that the hotels are close to each other and therefore no
sea view rooms (land view) are positioned the neighboring hotels or by the highway; They are
equipped with 1 bed / 1 single bed + 1 double bed. carpet, satellite TV, bathroom with shower, hair
dryer, central air conditioning (schedule depending on weather conditions), balcony, telephone, free
wireless internet, free safe, free mini bar.
 Family rooms: 122 family rooms consist of 2 double rooms with connecting door.
They are equipped with one double bed / 1 single bed + 1 double bed, carpeting, satellite TV,
bathroom, hair dryer, central air conditioning (schedule depending on weather conditions), balcony,
telephone, free wireless internet, free safe , free mini bar.
All rooms have carpet, balcony, bathroom with shower, hairdryer, telephone, mini bar, LCD SAT /
TV, safe, air conditioning. The rooms are non-smoking.
The minibar is free and filled daily with soft drinks and beer.
 Daily cleaning is done and change towels and sheets changed to 2 days.

 

Services

 Services - Ultra All Inclusive
The hotel has the following restaurants:
Main Restaurant - Turkuaz with buffet meals - breakfast (7:00 to 10:00), late breakfast (10:00 to
11:00), lunch (12:30 to 2:30 p.m.), dinner (19 : 00 - at 21:30), late snack (24:00 - 6:00). . Children's
menu available, baby high chairs.
A'la carte restaurants with the program 19: 00-21: 30 and requiring reservation in advance:
Restaurant Anatolia - Turkish cuisine (near the beach); booking fee 10 euros / person
Pier Restaurant - Seafood (near the beach); booking fee 25 euros / person



Miracolo Restaurant - Italian (on the same floor with lobby); booking fee 10 euros / person
Mexican Restaurant - Mexican (on the same floor with lobby); booking fee 10 euros / person
Steak house - reservation fee 20 euros / person
Children under 12 are not allowed in the restaurant a la carte Pier and children under 6 are not
accepted in other restaurants a la carte
The hotel has the following bars:
Lobby Bar (10.00 - 02.00) - Local and imported beverages
Pool Bar (10: 00-23: 30) - Local and imported beverages and fast food products
Beach Bar (10: 00-18: 00) - beer, soft drinks
 Disco (23: 30-02: 00) - local and imported drinks
Doner House / Steak house (12: 30-14: 30) - doner
Pide House / Anatolia Restaurant (12: 00-15: 00) - Turkish ravioli and pide
Bridge Bar - on the 9th floor; drinks not included, but the view is spectacular
Seveste ice cream in the garden - 14: 00-18: 00
It includes soft drinks and local alcoholic and some import except premium beverages.

 

Facilities

Free of charge : sauna, Turkish bath, steam bath, animation, disco, indoor swimming pool, beach
towels, beach volleyball, fitness center, wireless internet in the lobby, slides, gymnastics, football,
mini football, basketball, tennis, table tennis , archery, chess, darts
Whith charge: room service, internet in the business center, telephone and fax, laundry, football
completion of professional, game room, doctor, rent a car, mini market, hairdresser, photographer,
spa (massage and cosmetic treatments), equipment for tennis, nocturnal and tennis lessons,
billiards, bowling, water sports.

Beach and pool

The beach is private sandy and has a length of 150 m and a width of 60 m. Loungers and beach
umbrellas are free of charge. Towels are given only on a card that was purchased from reception on
arrival (loss card means a payment of 10 euros per card).
Ponton with a lenght of 54 m and a width of 4 - 22m.
Outdoor freshwater pools with an area of 3500 m2 and a depth of 145 cm.
Outdoor pool for children with an area of 350 m2 and a depth of 45 cm.
3 slides for adults (one green 71 m long and 2 m high 9, one long yellow de22. 5 m and 5 m high and
a blue 6. 61 m long and 5 m high 6.) a 125 cm deep pool and two children's slides (one of 9 m long
and 3 m high and one of 2. 5 m long and 4 m high 3) with a 85 cm deep pool.
Indoor pool with fresh water, heated in winter, with an area of 175 m2 and a depth of 145 cm for
adults and a 7 m2 surface and a depth of 45 cm for children. 

Sports and Activities

FREE: beach volleyball, football, darts, tennis, table tennis, basketball, animation programs at
swimming pools (during the day) and amphitheater (evening).
Activities for children: playground, minidisco every night, mini club for children aged 4-8 years
Midiclub for children 9-11 years old, Teenage Club for children 12-16 years.
With payment: tennis equipment, floodlights and lessons of tennis, billiards, bowling, water sports. 



Note home

Hotel Miracle is one of the most popular hotels on the Mediterranean coast of Turkey. It offers
quality services that cross the threshold guests alike who come with family, and those in honey
moon. 
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Facilitati

DETALII CAMERE Extra plata Nota
Room Service NU

INFORMATII GENERALE Extra plata Nota
No. of buildings NU
Safe at the reception NU
Reception 24/7 NU
Photographer NU
Voleyball court NU
Wi-Fi NU
No. floor NU
No. of rooms NU
Renovation year NU
Pets are not accepted NU
Check-in NU
Check-out NU
Opening year NU
No. of elevators NU

PLAJA SI PISCINE Extra plata Nota
Blue Flag NU
Outdoor pool NU
Pool/beach towel, sunchair and
umbrella NU

Sea Shore NU
Indoor pool NU

FOOD AND BEVARAGE Extra plata Nota
A la Carte Restaurants NU

ACTIVITATI Extra plata Nota
Live music NU
Pool games NU



Disco NU
Table tennis NU
Tennis court NU
Boccia NU
Darts NU
Miniclub NU
Animation NU
Basketball court NU
Fitness room NU
Pilates NU

SERVICES Extra plata Nota
Souvenir shop DA
SPA Center DA
Phone / Fax/ Xerox NU
Leather shop NU
Laundry service NU
Rent-a-car NU

SPA Extra plata Nota
Hairdresser NU

Camere

ECONOMIC ROOM

Economy Rooms : Economy rooms have same facilities as the standard rooms but are located on
the ground floor ( or in the worst areas of the hotel) , and / or lower surfaces , and / or balcony. The
location may be different (ground floor , overlooking the road, etc ) . They have one double bed / 1
single bed + 1 double bed 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Hairdryer NU
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU
220V AC NU
Carpet NU
Bath amenities NU
Double bed NU
Pax. capacity NU
Non Smoking room NU
Single bed NU



Room area NU
Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
The rooms cleaning NU
Mini bar’s refill NU
Garden view NU

STANDARD LAND VIEW

Standard room land view - hotel has 127 standard rooms without sea views, with an area of
between 28 - 34 square meters. They are equipped with one double bed / 1 single bed + 1 double
bed.
The rooms have carpet, balcony, bathroom, hairdryer, telephone, mini bar, LCD SAT / TV, safe, air
conditioning. The rooms are non-smoking.
Daily cleaning is done and change towels and sheets changed 2 days. 

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Hairdryer DA
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU
220V AC NU
Carpet NU
Bath amenities NU
Double bed NU
Pax. capacity NU
Non Smoking room NU
Single bed NU
Room area NU
Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
The rooms cleaning NU
Garden view NU

STANDARD ROOM SEA VIEW

Standard room sea view - hotel has 298 standard rooms with sea view with an area between 28-34
square meters. They are equipped with one double bed / 1 single bed + 1 double bed.
The rooms have carpet, balcony, bathroom, hairdryer, telephone, mini bar, LCD SAT / TV, safe, air
conditioning. The rooms are non-smoking.
Daily cleaning is done and change towels and sheets changed 2 days. 



Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Central air conditioning NU
Balcony NU
Hairdryer DA
Satellite TV NU
Safe Box NU
Mini bar NU
Shower NU
Telephone NU
220V AC NU
Carpet NU
Bath amenities NU
Double bed NU
Pax. capacity NU
Non Smoking room NU
Single bed NU
Room area NU
Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
The rooms cleaning NU
View type NU

FAMILY RUN OF THE HOUSE

Facilitati Extra plata Nota
Balcony NU
Safe Box NU
Shower NU
220V AC NU
Carpet NU
Air Conditioning NU
Bath amenities NU
Double bed NU
Pax. capacity NU
Non Smoking room NU
Single bed NU
Room area NU
Change of beds sheets NU
Change of towels NU
The rooms cleaning NU
Mini bar’s refill NU
Garden view NU


